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Presi :ent Urges •
Liberal Education

Comp

riui 'ieneu j
1'olun'

es European and American
Universities.

j i s t University Assembly op-
oday, September 30. Barnard,
,i and Teachers College were

presented, and filled their re-
sections. Professor Butler

greeting Dean Gildersleeve,
,or Braun and several profes-

Columbia, addressed the as-
He said the purpose of thes£

assemblies is to make the various
\ of Columbia University more

Junior Month Offers
Contact With Reality

Group Visits* Social Institutions

"Reality," "real conditions" are
said to be unknown to the proverbially
theory-ridden college student. Con-
tact with reality and with the actual
conditions about which she has stud-
ied, is, however, the very thing that
the student gains during "Junior
Month," at which Barnard has been
represented for the past four sum-
mers. Twelve Juniors from twelve
of the leading Eastern women's col-

>olkll\ and intimately united. Th£ I leges, spent the month of July in New
'weakness* of American Universities, "V7~-'- /";A-- "J J J i " "'

171st OPENING EXERCISES HELD
PROFESSOR LEONARD DISCUSSES PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

alter

sors ( » •
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President Butler declared, lies in the
dependence on professorial guidance
it fosters in the student. There seemfe
to be a very ill defined division "be-'
t\\een the methods of teaching'iised in
Preparatory schools and those used in
our Colleges.- Original thinking on
the part of the university student is
not encouraged enough.

He then went on to give an inter-
esting account of European Univer-

-sity life. A student on entering a
university in Europe becomes inde-
pendent intellectually. There the
University imposes no rules on its
students, as our Colleges do. It is
a little difficult to imagine a very
young student, coming from the strict
confines of a secondary school, and
being thrown into University life,
making a very marked success in his
work. President Butler said that tho
this system has had great results in
producing fine scholars, the propor-
tion that do not succeed is appalling.

In Berlin where President Cutler
studied forty years ago, one was wel-
comed into the lecture rooms of the
greatest thinkers and instructors hi
Germany. He hopes to see the lecture
in America, however? give away to the
laboratory method in every line in-
cluding economics and the humanities,

He closed his talk by reminding the
assembled students of the grave re"-
sponsibifities that was theirs in making
their education truly liberal and un-
restricted.

Bulletin Try-Outs
"Btegin Monday

Registration for Candidates Held
Only October 8th and 9th

()n

In outs for new members of the
* staff of BULLETIN will be held
a period of three* weeks, extend-
iium Friday, September 26th utt-

JMMay, October 19th.
All candidates for positions on the

rtpoi orial board are asked to see
Gertrude Gottschall, Editor-in-

^ T Eleanor Curtis, News Editor,
-v -jnday or Tuesday, October 8

from 12 to 1 in BULLETIN of-
receive their first trial assign-
Registration for this year will

t-'d -to those two days.
candidate's work will be

on the basis of her potential
alone. No previous experi-

1iccessary.

Continued on Page 6)
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York City, and, under the direction
of Miss Clare Tousley, of the Charity
Organization Society, made a survey
of social agencies and. social service
work. The lectures by people who are
doing the actual work of social read-
justment ; the observation of the insti-
tutions, the courts, schools, and re-
formatories, where the work is going
on; the visits to individual fami-
lies in. need of the social Worker's
assistance,—all gave the Junior the
sense of meeting the "coM, hard
facts!"

The month was extremely wel
planned along the lines of the "pro-
ject method," with two and a hall
days a week devoted to "hearing" and
"seeing," and three days to "doing."
The Juniors heard lectures by some
of the most prominent men and
women in the-important branches of
social work. As students they were
given access to courts, factories, re-
formatories, and hospitals, where
they saw how these institutions really
operate. Finally,—what was most
impressive,—they had the opportunity

FIRST BARNARD ASSEMBLY
Dean Gildersleeve Will Addret* Col-

lege Tuesday, Oct 7th, Brinker-
hoff Tl^atre

Dean Gildersleeve
Advises Freshman

to do actual social case work with
individual families. The students
worked in the various district offices
of the Society, and were assigned to
two or three families for the month.
The month's activities were such that
the Juniors had the invaluable oppor-
tunity of observing the meaning of
poverty, ignorance, and-an unfavor-
able environment in terms of actual
human life, and of acquiring a gen-
eral, but sound, idea of the most im-
portant* things being accomplished in
social work to-day to combat those
evils.

The group was given a variety of
contacts with the outstanding prob-
lems in social work. Housing and
health, prison reform, community
work, medical social service, juvenile
delinquency, the mental defective, the
social case work method, are a few
of the topics dealt with. In connec-
tion with the problem of crktoe, for
example, the Juniors, heard sucfi
speakers as Dr. George Kirchwey, the
criminologist, Mr. Calvin -Derrick,
Director of New Jersey State Prison,
Judge Franklin Hoyt, of the New
York Children's Court, and Dr. Kath-
erine B. Davis, founder of Bedford
Reformatory. These speakers, and
others, among whom were psychiat-
rists and family 'social workers, ex-
plained the psychological and social
significance of-crime, and1 set forth
the newest attitudes toward the adult
and juvenile delinquent. With the
lectures as a background, the group

(Continued on Page 4)

The Dean formally welcomed 1928
to Barnard at • their class meeting
Tuesday afternoon. The College
Chorus, led by Charlotte Bradley
sang Barnard songs. After a short
talk by Marion Mettler, on Student
government, Dean Gildersleeve ad-
dressed the class.

She told the girls that they had
come to Barnard to seek truth and to
learn to become better, broao*er and
happier women. This meant, how-
ever, that they should look around
and discover things lor • themselves.
Girls in College, the Dean went on to
explain, should interest themselves in
many things, but it is advisable to
prepare themselves well in one sub-
ject. This does not mean that fresh-
men should hamper themselves with
worry over their future careers.
Junior year will be time enough for
that.

The Dean earnestly advised the
girls not to neglect the social side of
College. This side of College fife
helps round out character just as ma-
terially as does the academic side. The
contact with different personalities in
College does much toward bringing
out a studetn's latent ability. She
learns to lead or to follow, to create
ideas or. to carry but some one else's
ideas.

President JJutier Reviews
Evolution of University

, Miss- Gildersleeve assured the
Freshmen that if they were interested
in anything in particular there was
always a way to get information
about it, Twelve students in Barnard
once wanted to study Old Irish, so
they had a course arranged and
^studied it

The Dean's talk could be summed
up in the inscription on the library on
the Columbia campus:—"Erected for
the advancement of the public good
and to the Glory of God". She said
each girl in college should *be able to
have her life inscribed in like manner.

Freshman Welcomed
by Undergrad.

Types of Activity Described.

The Undergraduate Association ex-
tends a most hearty welcome to its
members, old and new. Our return
for the new college year brings to
otir consideration the activities in
which the Association will engage.
One of the functiofls^of the Under-
graduate Association is the self gov-
ernment of the students.- For this
purpose, last year, we adopted a new
system of government. It will be the
responsibility of all Undergraduate
officers to help the Representative As-
sembly to fulfill its function of legis^
lating and formulating policies which

(Continued on ' Page 4)

The annual exercises commemorat-
ing the opening of the one hundred
and seventy-first academic year since
the founding of Columbia University
were held, on Wednesday^jSeptember
24, at three o'clock in the gymnasium.

The traditional program was fol-
lowed. President Nicholas Murray
Butler welcomed the students to a new
year oi* training in scholarship and
service. President Butler described
the founding of King's College in 1754
by Samuel Johnson. Dr. Johnson Was
its first president and for a year
served as sole administrative .officer
and' teacher of the first class of eight
young men. From that day -to this,
King's College, later Columbia College,
then Columbia University, has, en-
joyed an increasing growth. ^Such
growth," said President Btitler, "testi-
fies to a continuous evolution, through
aji M which the initial impulse. of
straight thinking, sound scholarship,
and high purpose, have been carried
on." "What man has done, man can
do," added President Butler, and he
closed his address with a plea that
each student stiive to ̂ imitate
precepts, and above all to pursue* * t • _* *high ideal.

Robert Jorselyn Leonard, Professor
of Education and Director of thr
School of Education of Teachec^
College, deliveredJbfe customary an-
tfemic address. Professor LtMpH
discussed the subject of 'TtttA to
Professional Education." \

Professor Leonard asserted that In
the social evolution of the nation the
professions have played a vital role,.
It is therefore significant to note the
trends in professional education.

"Professional schools of yesterday
and today have little in common,"
said Professor Leonard. "In the
the main, professional schools of yes-
terday Were isolated from all educa-
tional institutions and colored or dom-
inated by monetary considerations.
(Professional schools of today are
usually part of our universities.) Next
to the establishment of the free public
school system, this Is the most pro-
found fact' of American education,
for it assures the public of trained
leadership. "It is interesting to note
that of eighty-seven thousand students,
enrolled in our ten leading American
universities, fifty thousand are stu-
dents in our professional schools,—
men and women who are being trained
for leadership and to be free, it is
Roped from bias and pseudo science.

The old feeling of doubt as to .the ,
wisdom of maintaining professional
schools and schools for liberal culture
under one jurisdiction has given way,
to a recognition of the mutually help-
ful result of such an association,

Professor Leonard catted attention
to the trend found in the fact that
professional schools of today are try-
ing to build their cumculum from
functional situations as well as from
theoretical study. For example, there
is a case method in legal education
and the increased use of clinics-and
demonstration school in engineering,

(Continued on Page 3)
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COMMENT 4

That fresh point of viev/ which j
students from -otheV col^ges and
countries' bring with them is a vital
addition to our college life. Valuing

.̂ this w^,, feel, privileged to welcome to
Barnard representatives of foreign
Universities. As fellow-students we
have a great deal to share and we are
glad of. this opportunity of learning of
our respective countries and Alma

1 Maters. It is our hope that these for:
1 eign students will realize their expec-

tations in coming to Barnard and that
their presence will result in mutual
1>enefit and appreciation, j

IT is usually a bewildered Freshman
who is introduced to the new com-

munity of which ,she is now a part.
By contrast to the average prepara-
tory school (which above all serves as
a stepping stone to College Entrance
Examinations) with its basketball
team and senior play, the new com-
munity is an, extremely complex one.
In the first welcoming week dormitory
and undergraduate teas, letters from
R.S.O., information about A.A., try-
outs for the publications, besiege the
newcomer. Whatever her precon-
ceived ideas of campus life, she is
swept away by the reality of activities
that, in complexity, far exceed her
high school image. The first weeks
of readjustment—often of disillusion-
ment—in which the imaginary picture
is replaced ~by a truer portrait,, are
critical ones. The value of "her col-
lege course largely depends upon the
w^y in which .she visualizes that por-
trait. If ' she is swept away by the
first fever for activity, her new im-
age may be as distorted as the dis-
carded one. Undue emphasis on one
field of activity or faithfulness to a
preconceived notion may also result in
unfocusing. The original values of

the Freshman play too great a part in
her college -career to be facilely
moulded.

The Freshman valuation of college
activities is apt to be influenced by the
valuation of the college at large. This
year is bound -to be a period of tran-
sition—(a characterization we are apt
.to attribute to most years.)

Last year,' to briefly review,' we
reached the climax of dissatisfaction
with thew old order of things. We
concluded that our energies were mis-
directed in the numerous activities
making up our community. Without
thought of "the why or wherefore we
plunged inta the routine of coaching
plays, holding meetings, directing
clubs and editing publications. This
super-organization culminated in our
questioning the intrinsic worth of
those activities on which we were
expending so much.

Our conclusions expressed them-
selves in two postulates—that the es-
sential purpose of college is intellec-
tual stimulation and that a group of
any value must be one binding to-
gether people of yike interests and
purs-nits. Outside activities of any
kind offer undisputed opportunities
for contacts, cooperation and friend-
ships. JUtt to realize their greatest
possibilities they must be a genuine
and spontaneous outgrowth of intel-
lectual activity. We have realized this
largely in our drama and science
classes where we go from the class-
room to experiment in the workshop
and laboratory. Four years are all too
short to waste ih futile activity. If we
are interested in social welfare or
organized labor let us get together to
exchange ideas and experiment to-
gether. * If we1 follo^v the younger
xjet>, -ret that be a basis for our com-
ing-together. Let' the Barnard to
which 1928 now makes its debut be
truly a community of people interested
in varied pursuits, bound together by
a cumtrum interest in things intel-
lectual.

FROM THE SECOND BALCONY

MINICK
\hnuk is. the ftist Year over again

— \ \ i t h a difference It is less bur-
Icxjw. less nois\ , less obvious, and
,|inU natural!}, less uproariously
f u n m The solution is also more
ar t i s t i c ami less in the approved
American sUle. After the First
}',car, flic Potters and The Slwiv-Off,
it is re f reshing to rind a pla> solved
in t e i m s of human understanding
ra ther than In miraculou^h acquired
\ \ ea l t l i The minutiae of lower lei-
sure da.v. existence with all tjie ac-
companiment of small Mat and lack
of >pace for the clothes horse is
amusingly and faithfully repproduced.
Hut it1 is pictured as an irritant to
\\ell-meaning nervous systems, not as
data on the pretensions-of people liv-
ing beumd their means. Against an
intricate background of the friction
of everyday living three likable indi-
viduals work out a perplexing prob-
lem of temperamental adjustment.
The solution is sufficiently plausible
to take away a -slight bitterness of
taste due to the painful verisimilitude
of some of the scenes; and the various
well-timed anti-climaxes, n o t a b l y
Father Minick's farewell speech, pre-
vent even the semblance^ of maukish
sentimentality. Altogether a' good
play—thoroughly worth seing and giv-
ing more food for thought than many
a more aspiring piece which aiming
higher achieves less. M. M.

io

ALL GOD'S CHILLUN
GOT WINGS

When the Pioyincetown Players
announced the production of Ali
God's Chilian &ot Wings, there were
many prophecies of riots and disrup-
tions coupled with anticipations of a
short, harried run for this controver-
sial play. Their expectations have not
been realized: the production has suf-
fered from just one act of persecu-
tion, -the refusal to let children act in
the initial scene. But thisNone unos-
tentatious piece of hostility has/pfob-
ably done more to marr the success
of the play than would whole cordons
of policemen come to enforce a volley
of official bulls. For the reading of
the first scene deals a death blow to
-the unity of the piece, destroys the
key note, prevents the achievement
of a coherent mood. The fact that
the audience is tantalizingly admitted
to the carefully staged scene where
the children of the two races were
to have played together makes this
Sense of loss particularly telling. It
is. hard to decide whether the discrep-
ancies of mood, the incongruous mix-
ture of realism and impressionism of
the succeeding scenes would have been
less glaring had this, first scene been
played as the author planned it. Cer-
tainly' the play acts worse than it
reads. A room which gets, smaller
and more distorted in direct ratio to
the increasing emotional tensiqn of
its occupant is, easily credible'.in a
written j^gt: direction But when
that room boasts'authentic, ugly 19th
Cenlun furniture and then proceeds
to collapse according to plan, the per-
formance inspires no such credence
Ao amount of hard work on the part
t tlu; two principals can retrieve the
play n-oiiT this lack of cerfftude.

M. M. .

STUDENT COUNCIL MEE'j
iv

The tin>t meeting of Student C ,
cil for the year 1924-1925 was L
to order by the president, M.I
Mettler.

Vflma Brown, '25, editor-in-chu
Mortarboard, proposed that the i
of the book be raised from t w o '
lars and seventy-five cents to f
dollar^. She gave as reasons the
that there we^uld be little revenue i
the clubs, since regular club p,
are to be given up; also the advant
of lessening in some degree the \\
and responsibility of the busn,
board. There was discussion cem
intf on a suggestion that any e\
money according- to Mortarbv
through the raise in price, be used
relieve the pressure on the busiru ^
staff, ratfy^r than to elaborate t h e
book. A motion was passed in f a \ m
of the raise in price.

Since each organization is to decidi
for itself whether or not to hau-
smoking in its office, Student Council
voted to have no smoking in Student
Council room.

Margaret Hatfield, '26. was ap-
pointed temporary Undergraduate
Secretary, because of the resignation
of Helen Robinson, '27.

Hope Warner, '27, was appointed
chairman of a committee composed
of Katherine Browne, '25, and Eliza-
beth Patterson, '25, tojnvestigate and
report on methods of 'election.

The book exchange was discussed,
for it was felt that as a business
proposition, the exchange had not
paid' in the past, both Because of poor
management and because TTWas situ-
ated in an out-of-the-way place. It
was , not definitely decided whether or
not /to abolish the exchange^ An auc-
tion is to be held of 1̂1 books now
on hand.

Dorothea West, '27, was appointed
Poster Chairman, in the absence of
Faith Waterman. Marion Pinkussohn,
'25, received the appointment of Char-
ter Chairman.

Respectfully submitted,
MARGARET IRISH, -
^ Vice-President.

OUTSIDE THE WALLS

A national play contest, organized
by John Golden, began on September
first and will continue until December
thirty-first. This contest is open to
any American author. The only rules-
regarding the plays are that trage-
dies, ^musical works and plays of a
salacious or sex nature are not ac-
ceptable.

The judging of the plays is in the
hands of a coterie of American dra-
matic editors and dramatic critics lo-
cated in more than 150 cities through-
out the United Spates. There are tlfree
prizes of two*thousand, one thousand,
and five hundred dollars each as ad-
vances on royalties. Mr. Golden will
produce the winning play unread

i

Beatrice Mack 1920, is giving a
song recital at Aeolian Hall on T-.es
day evening, Octqber 14th at 8:45 P
VI. A few complimentary tickets ire
available at tfie office of the secn""T

NOTICE
All Class and Club .Executive . • ";

iiittees and Committee Chainm; • ;'"1

ill out O.K. slips as soon as pf I ) I L

'n Miss Weeks' office.
V

Chairman of Eligible
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CONFERENCE
HELD

iperialism and Class War
Discussed

SCIENTISTS MEET

ot

l l^
1K

1 ( 1
ell

l U i

, . i September 18 to 22 a group
dents and older people discussed

, ii-s to world fellowship. The
^ of these are imperialism and
\ va r .

, , , n \ Raymond Mussey, Professor
, .momics at Wellesley College, in

the roots of American im-
:>aid that we. are in a fav-

> i position for the development of
,ipcrialistic policy, as three cen-

N of frontier life with steady ter-
i , i I expansion have accustomed us

to Betting what we Want. "In wor-
shipping the god of more production
\u have acquired a habit of domin-
ation."

x-ott Nearing showed the essence
oi imperialism to be surplus wealth.
Km ope is imperially less efficient than
,k uas ten years ago. Her exports
hau fallen off, her investments have
diminished and her production has de-
crtased. International competition
continues for the reason that imper-
ialists have failed to get together, but,
economically the United States has the
\\orld by the throat.

A. J. Muste, head of the Brook-
\\ood Labor College, led the discus-
sion which aimed to determine" the
pacifist^-attitude toward the weapons
uhich labor uses in class'war such as
.strikes, spies and propaganda.

Racial aspects of imperialistic poli^
cies were discussed by representatives
of other nationalities. Nevin Sayre, of
The World of Tomorrow" gave a

most encouraging report of reconcili-
ation work abroad. The conference
closed with an estimate of the spiritu-
al forces needed in a wdrld based on
fellowship given by Miss^ Margaret
C. Crook, Professor of Biblical Lit-
erature at Smith College. —

PROFESSOR LEONARD
ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY

(Continued from Page 1)
medicine and so on. Professor Leon-
ard feels that the "Marginal resppn-
^ibilities deserve greater recognition,
than they have received. For example,
in the study of business administra-
tion a great, deal of attention should
be given to problems growing out of
international relations, business ethics,
and the increasing jurisdicition of
the state in private enterprise.
• "Graduates of today find an ex-
ceedingly -complex situation," de-
clared Professor Leonard^ Profes-
s nm«< have been divided which were
formerly units, and each profession
Allows two or three levels. "If one
\UTe to generalize it is fair to say
that workers do not pass from one
k \ i - l to another?' -

1'rofessional schools, in the main,
h-\ c not seen this differencey between
i h < middle and higher levels; and if
H . - > are open to any criticism in this
in 'ter, it is that they have tried to
^t U- an average between the two
1( -Is The future requires that, such

I >Jfferentiatio7r-be~'made, and that
ersities confine themselves exclu*
b to the higher level, requiring

I I professional'education. "The CST
x i - i l function of *a university, in
y far as it conceives professional

ition, is the education for leader-
including the highest type of

'itioners, as well as research
^TS," Professor Leonard said in

AT TORONTO

Barnard Well Represented at Scien-
tific Gathering.

A number of the members of the
Barnard Faculty attended the Annual
Meeting of the British Association
for the Advancement of Science
1924. This \vas held
Ontario, Canada, from

in
at Toronto,
Wednesday,

August 6, to Wednesday, August 13.
•The Association aims mainly to in-

terest the public in the scientific work
no\\ going on and to enable scientists
to view the progress of investigation.

No technical qualification is re-
quired on the paft of ^i applicant
for admission as a member of the
association. There is also no limi-
tation in respect to nationality.

At this conference, most of the
meetings were held in sections. There
were thirteen sections: Mathematics
and Physics, Chemistry, Geology, Zo-
ology, Geography, Economic Science
and Statistics, Engineering, Anthro-
pology, Physiology, Psychology, Bot-
any, Educational Science, and Agri-
culture. Each member attended-_the
meetings of the department in which
he was most interested.

For the benefit of the public, rather
than the members of the association,
popular lectures, citizens' lectures,
and children's lectures were given.

.The members of the association
and other-visitors were very hospit-
ably received by the people of To-
ronto. They were entertained with
teas; lawn parties, and excursions.

Barnard's representatives at this
conference were: Professors Ogburn,
Reimer, and Richards, and Margaret
Mead. Margaret Mead read a paper
on "Rank in Polynesia" before Sec-
tion, H, the Anthropology division of
the conference.

A. A. GANGES POINT SYSTEM
At a regular meeting of the A.. A.

board, Tuesday, September 29, it was
decided to make several changes in
the award system evolved last spring.-
In the reckoning of points the tennis
mariager will get 10 points, instead of
15; the swimming emblem will count
100 points, and will include Red Cross
life saving but not swimming varsity,
which will be entirely separate and
under varsity teams; There will be
about seven hikes in all—three planned
hikes and four that will take place on
the A. A. weekends at Bear Moun-
tain. 20 points will be awarded" for
participation in three of these hikes,
and 5 points for participation in each
additional hike. Due to the fact that
track and tennis have been changed
this year, it was decided that people
who took part in these sports last year
w^uld be given points according "to
the award system as it now stands,
but that the points for these sports
may be changed when the new way
of running track and tennis has been
tried out. The managers of the vari-
ous sports have been decided upon as
follows:

TENNIS—D. Quinn; class mgrs.:
M. Benjamin, 25; A. Worthkigton,
'26', F. Gedroice, '""

1 SWIMMING — A.
?mgrs.:'C. Dunne', '25; E. Newcomer,
'26; V. McAvoy, '27. ,

BASKETBALL — M. Meyers; class
mgrs.: H. -Burnside, '25^; A. Worth-
ington, '26; A. Garmise, '27.

OUTINGS—J. Owen, class mgrs.:
K. Jackson, '25; A. Torpy, '26; D.
Goss, 27.

BASEBALL—E. Preische.

DEAN IS A0£IVJR>T
INTERNATIONAL ̂

CONPERfiKCE
*

•̂•••1

Is Elected President of Federation
of University Women

That Dean Gilaersleeve and Pro-
fessor Spurgeon were the two women
who have fostered and carried on the
admirable work of the International.
Federation of University women was
the assertion of Mrs. Baker, Instruc-
tor of Economics in an interview this
week.

The third biennial conference of the
Federation was held last July at the
University of Christiana in Norway.
Miss Gildersleeve, Mis?. Maltby, and
Mrs. Baker were present from Bar-
nard. There were twenty nations
represented, a remarkable achieve-
ment, considering that the Federation
has been in existence only five years.
The first conference was held in Lon-
don in 1920, the \second in Paris in
1922. The 300 delegates who ap-
peared in academic dress at the open-
ing meeting on July 29, were the
guests of the Federations of Den-
mark, Finland, Norway and Sweden.

Professor Spurgeon, who is head
of - the English Department in Lon-
don University, gave two powerful
addresses setting forth the aims, of the
Federation. The aims and work are
two-fold. In the first place,-the Uni-
versity women of these countries are
to be workers toward the creation of
an international mind. This will be
facilitated by_the exchange of stu-
dents and teachers by the establish-
ment of an international scholanhi
fund and by the international
houses. A million dollar fund lor
fellowships was voted at the Norway
conference. As for club houses, at
present there is one in Paris for Am-
erican University -women, and akjs
one in America. The Federation is
also raising $25,000 for the transform-
ation of Crosby Hall into a club house.
Thus far contributions by members
of the- Federation amount to

imp
duo

pounds, and the remaining 91,000
pounds will have to be subscribed this
fall in order to get the building. There
is good reason to expect the establish-
ment of similar club houses in Pekin
and Athens that the contact of Univer-
sity women, brought about by these
club houses will foster an' interna-
tional feeling of kinship is the under-
lying belief. The biennial conferences
are also of great assistance through
contact and diffusion of ideas.

The second kind of work, npt be-
gun yet, recognizes the necessity of
women to train and devetope the wo-
man's point of view. Miss-Spurgeon
in the opening meeting of the confer-
ence declared that women must be-
come better trained in commerce, fin-
ance, and politics, so that they may
reach out beyonq their local spheres
and later "the councils of the world."
Women tend too much to the idea that
they can do only inferior work. They
shrink from large projects, and until
they realize that they can become im-

class- Portant i? tne world's work, they will

dress, Professor Spurgeon stressed
the conyiaJDn that the education and

BARNARD GROUP
ATTENDS SILVER BAY

Program of Activities Outlined

Among six hundred or more stu-
dents at the Eastern Student Confer-
ence at Silver Bay from June twen-
tieth to thirtieth last spring, were
thirty Barnard delegates. Housed in
Forrest Inn with delegations from
Teachers' College, Syracuse, Elmira
and Connecticut College, they were
very centrally and sociably located.

At 9:15 came a brief period of
morning worship followed by Bible
Discussion Groups from 9:30 to
10:00. These were small groups of
from ten to twelve girlsr "Tfat guu-^ *
eral topic for daily discussion in each
was the same, arranged by a meeting
of the leaders in the late afternoon
of each day, but there was no set
method of attack. Many new and
interesting phases of Bible study grew
out of this work.

All afternoon was supposed to be
left free for sports, but t.oon com-
mittee meetings began to fill in the
hours. Prominent among these was
a group working with Dr. Moore to
get out a syllabus on the-subject of
the church and the student, to be used
in tabulating material for the inter- /
national conference. This time was
also taken as a time for each delega^
tion to have separate meetings with
any of the Conference speakers of^
workers.

The many other organizations such
as The Student Friendship Fund, The
Fellowship .of Youth for Peace, and
the like, represented at the Confer-
ence also held most of their meetings
in this time.

• The evenings "were, taken "up with
another lecture. About the most im-
portant of these was a series delivered
by Dr. Coffin o^the Madison Avenue
Presbyterian Church. He had for his
subject, "God, Religious Experience,
Prayer and The Church." *

• To those x>f us who had the good
fortune to be there, Silver Bay meant
a great deal. We are sincerely hoping
to be able to transport its spirit into
our work at College this year.

* r

MARY AHMSTBONG.

'14 GIVES PANELS

Students' Hall Decorated

*xpefience%f women are not progress-
ing as fast as-their opportunities. She
feels that they have reached a point
where, they must emphasize the need
of equipment. Now that women have

tinned on Page 4)

Students waiting for change upon
payment of their blanket tax, or ling-
ering on Jacob for some reason or
other, have had occasion to gaze at
the new panels placed in the main
entrance hall of Student's and won-
der over their origin.

,
This i^ the story. The panels,

which have not yet been completed,
are the decennial gift of the class of
1914 to the- college. They were de-
signed by George Davidson, an artist
of pri.\' de Rome standing, being one
of the higfily qualified^ few accepted
out of the great number of appli-
cants to the American Academy at
Rome.

The class of 1914 has been influ-
enced in its choice of a gift out of
consideration for the gift of the class
of 1905. This class originated the

(Continued on Page 4)
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ALUMNAE NOTES
;

Louise Baker is a teacher-in-train-
ing at the Washington Irving HigrT
School.

Selina Caldor is working at Lord
& Taylor's.

Marjorie Candee is taking courses
in Drama at Columbia and at the
same time is doing library and club
work at the West Side Young Men's
Christian Association.

Helen Cross is teaching \tjfstory
and English in Dover Plains, N. Y.

Florence Denholm is taking gradu-
ate work,, at Columbia.

Neria Hockaday is at Teacher's
College.

Ruth Huxtable is teaching Mathe-
matics in Orlando, Florida.

•,

Charlotte Iltis is in Granville, N.
Y., teaching French and Latin.

Grace Kahrs is a Mathematics
clerk at the offices of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company.

Eleanor King is teaching -in
High School at Springville, Va.

Eleanor Kortheuer is secretary to
the Curator of Ethnology at the
American Museum of Natural His-
tory.

Barbara Kruger did research work
during the summer for the Cleveland
Foundation.

Elizabeth Lambrecht is in the Edu-'
"cation Department at Saks'.

Catherine Layers is a chemist with
the Du Pont Co., Newbergh.

Helen Le Page is an assistant sec-
retary at Teacher's. College.

Anna Lincoln is taking graduate
work at Columbia.

Elsie Lowenberg is secretary to
Mr* Hamilton of the Waldorf-Asto-
ria, who is writing a book on hotel
management

Frances McAllister is clerking in
the Securities Department of the Na-
tional Park Bank.

May McLaughlin is teaching Eng-
lish and, Latin in Hawley, Pa.

Jeanette Mirsky is assisting in her

DEAN IS ACTIVE AT INTER-
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page 3)

-suffrage the work of the Federation
is to make women realize that they
can, if they will, take a high position
in \vorld affairs. Since the war the
driving forces of the world are econ-
omic. The struggles are concerned
with markets, the ownership of capi-
tal, and concessions for raw materials.
"War

father's business.
Gilda Monzillo is a language

teacher at the Clark School for Con-
centration.

Evelyn Parker worked as secretary
to the Joint Committee of the Nation-
al Municipal League and the Citizen's
Union during the summer, and is now
at Columbia. ,

Frances Peebles is a clerk with the
American Telegraph and Telephone
Company.

Eleanor Phillips is a secretary of
the Iron Age Publishing Company.

Helen Regan is teaching in the
Junior High School of Elizabeth,
N.J.

Mabel Schwartz is taking a secre-
tarial course.

Dorothea Smith is in the Order De-
parmtent at Brentano's.

Fanny Steinschneider and Myla
Thayer are in the Adjustment De-
partment at Saks*.,

Alice Velten is in Romana, Dom-
inican Republic, teaching for the
South Porto Rico Sugar' Company.

Louise Baker is a teacher in train-
ing in Washington Irving High
School.

Selina Caldor is working at Lord
and Taylor's. j

Majorie Candee is taking courses in
ma at Columbia, and at the. same

s doing library and club work
Side Young Men's Chris-

Tation.
Genevieve Colihan is a secretary at

the Brambach Piano Company. <

son,"
today is an economic explo-
and women should have an

economic understanding in order to
find themselves in those groups which
have a place in the movement. Miss
Spurgeon exhorted women to become
employers of labor, to be active in
commerce, industry, and finance. She
gave Several examples of men who
have had the training involved in this
type of occupation, training which no
women are in a 'position to get. The
great point is that women have not a
grasp of world affairs gained by go-
ing to different countries and leading
to the understanding of national jeal-
ousies and frictions. She suggested
that advertising is a new force in so-
cial life, not only in commerce, but in
community life, but it is important,
first of all, for women to have ex-
perience and think in large terms.
• The question naturally arises as to
whether women have the ability to
do these things. Miss Spurgeon is
certain that "women have no consti-
tutional disability to learn the intrica-
cies of finance but there are two dif-
ficulties hard to overcome,* the iner-
tia of women themselves and the pre-
judice of men. Women show a sur-
prising lack of interest in the higher
branches -pf manufacture and whole-
sale distribution. Bankers hesitate to
make loans to women going into busi-
ness, and they are not always b&me-
worthy since women do not .know fin-
ance. This is , additional reason for
them to learn about the subject.
Fathers also must be educated to
realize that their daughters can learn
their business as readily as spns. ^li
-Spurgeon suggested that the numbers
of the Federation adopt as a working
basis for the realization of interna-
tional peace "Patriotism is riot
enough." University women should
be a great asset because they trust one
another* and believe in international
understanding. This would be a pow-
erful instrument in the world if the
body of women should be sufficiently
large. —

In speaking of the conference Miss
Gildersleeve thought that, it was a
"powerhouse of energy, enthusiasm
and ambition." She was made Presi-
dent of the Federation for the coming
two years. She is also Chairman of
the Board of Management of the club
house in Paris.

As the first award toward the mil-
lion dollar fund the American dele-
gation pledged an award of $1,000 to
be gjven in the name of the Norwe-
gian Federation in appreciation of the
first contribution to the million dollar
fund by a group of Norwegian men
who had celebrated the fiftieth anni-
versary of their completion of work
at the University of Christiania, and
in gratitude for the hospitality of the
Scandinavian countries.

Mrs. "Baker was greatly impressed
with the efficient management of the
conference by the" four Scandinavian
Federations and the delightful enter-
tainments planned fo? the visitors.
She remarked that Scandinavian wo-
men are far ahead of American wo-
men in their station, noticeably so in
the Universities where many more
hold professorships.

UNDERGRAD PRESIDENT
WELCOMES FRESHMEN

(Continued jrotn Page 1)

\ \ i l l k knehcial and truly represen-
ta t ive of the whole student body.
Student Council wil l undertake, to the
kst ot its ability, to execute the poli-
cies of the Undergraduate Associa-
tion Both the Assembly and Student
Council meetings wi l l always be open
to the college at large who will be
mobt \\jelcome. The initiative and ref-
eiTidum are extended to them as an
official method for the expression of
the opinion of all members of the
As>odation

V special phase of government is
the functioning of the Honor Code.
It w i l l be the endeavor of the Honor
Board to emphasize the responsibility
which we owe as members of the col-
lege, to uphold its honor. Respect
for honesty in all phases of college
life and a strong public opinion to
support this will be the end toward
whicjh the Honor Board wall direct
its energies.

This student government was un-
dertaken to supervise the activities of
the Undergraduate Association. One
of the more stable activities is the es-
tablishment of clubs interested in dif-
ferent phases of wor$, such as dra-
matics, languages, or for different re-
ligious purposes. These clubs will try
to bring together those people who
wish to devote themselves to these ac-
tivities and who are desirous of con-
tributing to their group.

\
A less specialized enterprise is en-

titled the Forum Luncheons. These
will be given at intervals throughout
the year. Distinguishedvspeakers will
be invited to address those who wish
to come together at luncheon to dis-
cuss topics of interest in various intel-
lectual fields. Topics will be chosen
to be carried through several lunch-
eons, so that many sides of a contra-
versial question may be presented. -.

Of general interest will be the
weekly Assembly hour, held at one
o'clock on Tuesday. An effort will
be made to invite speakers noted for
their personality and activities. AH
members of the Undergraduate As-
sociation are expected to attend these
assemblies.

An attempt to gain intercourse with
ailit*i fields wtll be made by the voca-
tional and .curricular committees. The
vocational chairman, cooperating with
Miss Doty, will -arrange -a meeting
with alumnae, prominent in their
fieljis, and will attempt in other ways
to open up opportunities in vocations.
The curricular committee will try to
present the students' point of view on
the curriculum and through that to
arrange constructive criticism.

An- opportunity to meet the mem-
bers.'of the faculty and our fellow
"students will be given at the teas held
weekly on Wednesday from four un-
till six in the College Parlor.

In addition to these activities many
'events will be held under the direct
auspice* of the class organizations
which are affiliated with the Under-
graduate Association

In all these activities the aim will
be to preserve and extend those which
make more worthwhile, intellectually
and emotionally, the extracurricular
hfe of the college Those which are I
an outgrowth of opportunities afford-!
ed in our curriculum should be en-'

CLASS OF '14
PRESENTS PANELS

(Continued fwm Page 3)

now famous tradition of the Barnai
Greek Games in the year 1903 an >
has planned a gift to the college to I,
presented in 1928 to/commemora,
the 25th anniversary x>f the foundni;
of the Games. Their gift will tak
the form of a statue of the America
Girl Athlete which is already in tb
making by its artist Chester Beeci
It has been designed in cooperatio.
with Arnold Brunrier, the architect o
Student's Hall, so as to be places
under the .main archway in the eu
trance hall. It was the purpose ot
the Class of '14 in presenting the^
panels to create a fitting background
for 1^05's statue. An inscription it,
still to be painted on the central wall
space.

JUNIOR MONTH OFFERS
CONTACT WITH REALITY

(Continued from Page 1)

courts and reformatories;
and w how the various attitudes
toward the offender are reflected in
the administration of these institu-
tions. In their work with the families
in the slums, moreover, the Junior
recognized in the poverty, the over-
crowding, the environmental influence*
inimical to normal development, some
of the conditions that breed crime.
Since the problems with which the
group was dealing are so naturally
interrelated, each topic that wa*>
touched on in some manner illumin-
ated all the others, so that the-mon^F's
work seemed an integrated whole. "~

Junior Month offered not only in-
tellectual adventure, but also the op-
portunity of becoming acquainted with
the representatives of the other col-
leges. Barnard, Bryn Mawr, Con-
necticut, Elmira, Goucher, Mount
Holyoke, Radcliffe, Smith, Swarth-
more, Vassar, Wells, and Wellesley
were represented last summer. The
twelve girls lived at the Finch School,
61 East 77th Street, with Miss Leah
Feder, of the C. O. S., ai hostess. The
social values of the month were not
at all neglected.

Since its foundation eight years
agor, Junior Month has become a set-
tled tradition at the various colleges
represented. A fund given by a
member of the C. O. S. who has
wished to remain anonymous, pro-
vides for all the expenses of die pro-
ject Each spring, the Juniors are
elected, from the number of those
who apply, by Student-Faculty com-
mittees in each college. The C. O. S.
is to be congratulated on having or-
ganized so enlightening and so enter
taming a month.

LOUISE ROSENBLATT,
Qarnard Representative,

Junior Month, 192-1.

couraged, since they are an intrinsic
part of that which makes for a coi-
lege. Purely social activities are t ;
be discouraged, for they add nothing
and only detract from our purpose
Let us remember that we.are part o
the system from which grows the co:
lege, and that it is our privilege at '
duty to cooperate with the trustee ,
faculty, and alumnae to the greaU
extent.

MARION METTLER.
President of Undergraduate Ass'<
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i. lual, such a pledge as the
is unnecessary. The slips,
ire proof that those who

them have read the code
iiul are ready to cooperate*
Honor Board in upholding
ad of honor in all phases-of

cullegi i i u . A few interesting^ ob-
•cction- i < > the honor system have been

jf t r j t f ue ' i . It is to be hoped that the
Oj3 students will continue to shape
public opinion in favor of Honor Sys-
teni a b . a Vorking factor In college
life, ami thabthe few who are inclined
tu be careless will realize their re-
5ponsibilit) to the community and will
conform to the standard of the ma-
mrit}.

MARGARET H. IRISH,
Chairman of the Honor Board

• * i

1. Plase read very carefully the
Honor Code which is printed _below.

2. If you feel that you can and will
co-operate in upholding the Honor
Code throughout your college career,
sign ybur lull name on the line in-
dicated, i

3. If you have any objections to the
Honor System please mention them on
'he back of this slip, and sign your
name.

4. Bring this slip, without fail,
when you come to college in the fall,
and hand it in when you pay your
blanket tax.

HONOR CODE
We, the Students of Barnard Col-

lege, do hereby resolve to uphold the
honor of, the College by refraining
from every-form of dishonesty in our
academic work and in our college life,
and to do all that is in our power to
create a spirit of honesty and honor
tor its own sake.

RESOLVED \-That we shall consider
it dishonest to ask for, give or receive

•My help in examinations or quizzes,
'»' use in them any papers or books in
wy manner not authorized by the in-
ductors, or fo present oral or writ-
ten work that is not entirely our own
except in such ways as may .be ap-
proved by the instructor, or, in any
fnosc of college life, to act in a way
'"M i* recognized as dishonorable.

RESOLVED : — Tlwt for the main-
'w»cr of the college standard of

'wor and for the good of the possible
"dividual offender, the witness of an
"tfrunjcemnt shall be urged to speak
•'" '''(' "(fender privately in an effort

I her in conformity with the
standard.

la
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FRIENDSHIP FUND
AIDS VIENNA STUpENTS

I-ast year, $200 was allotted from
the Barnard contribution to the Stu-
dent Friendship Fond for two schol-
arships of $100 each to be given to
residents of the Student Hostel in
Vienna. It will be of great interest
to Barnard students to learn just what
use has been made of this gift. Dean
Gildersleeve has received a letter from
Dr. Hedwig Kuranda, expressing the
gratitude of those who have been thus
benefited. The letter is as follows:

Verein "Studentinnenheim" "
Wien, IX., Turkenstrasse 9

Wien, June 14th, 1924
Dear Miss Gildersleeve:

This letter is to xeport to you what
is happeniag with the money you
sent me, arid which was handed over
to me by Mr. Grant of the "Stu-
dents ̂ Relief" about 6 weeks ago. It
was-very hard for me to decide about
it, because some of the most needy of
my students are very near their final
exams, so that they would not need
it for another whole year; one of
them, however, Mariaane Schusser,
will be able to go in for some other
exams, qualifying her to teach in sec-
ondary schools, which the degree in
Greek and Latin- that she has just
taken7 does not; so I hope you will
think it a satisfactory use for one
scholarship. The other has gone to
Minna Ott, who is doing chemistry-,
and hopes to take her degree in July
1925, so that I am dividing it up into
14 monthly rates for her, putting the
money in the bank and only drawing
as much as I want a month at a time.
Both of these girls live in my Hostel,
so that I know them to be hard-work-
ing and very deserving students; they
have asked me to convey their pro-
found gratitude to the donors of the
scholarships;, who are helping them
over a>very difficult period of their
lives; and I join them^fnost cordially
indeed; that kind of event seeming to
make my whole work with the Hostel
so much more hopeful.

I see with pleasure that we shall
hear you speak at the Christiania
Congress—I am - altogether looking
forward to it very much, it is such' a
pleasant prospect of renewing one's
acquaintance with__all the charming
people one met last summer and get-
ting to know so many new ones: _

Believe me, dear Miss Gildersleeve,
very sincerely yours,

(Signed) DR. HEDWIG ,KURANDA

A. A. ANNOUNCES OPEN
" TENNIS TOURNAMENT

With the epening of the college
tennis tournament this week, tennis
looms as a more important activity
than formerly. Instead of the usual
division,into four class tournaments,
with the respective class champions
coming together at the end, the tour-
nament this year will be/ene large
one. Players from eacn class will
oppose one another in' the early
rounds, adding enthusiasm to this
part - of the tournament. Besides
this regular fall tournament A. A. is
also planning -to have the interclass
matches, with class, squads chosen on
the basis of the showing made in the
large tournament. Regular weekly
practices will be the rule for these
squads, with training and coaching
similar to that given in basketball and
baseball. A few novel events will also
be run off, among them the faculty-
student progressive tournament, which
is planned for some time in the near
future. — r-

IMIONB CATHEIMAL ttOOO

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
CONFECTIONERS

High Grade

ICE CREAM and WATER ICES
and LIGHT LUNCHEON

J051 BltOADWAY
1020 WEBTCHEBTKIt AVK.. NEW YOHK

EIGHTH AVJ5NUB

We are members of Florists' Telegraph
Delivery—flowers by wire to all the world.

J. G. PAPADEM&CO.
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY Bet 115 & 116 Sts.
Telephone Ctthedrtl 6W7-0320

Where to Buy

B Q O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. 8EILER
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whittier Htll) ~

My Reputation Is Well Known
For careful Cleaning and Pressing of

Ladies' Garments

M. E L I A S
4M BITOBSIDB DRIYB

(Corner 116th Street and CUtemont Arena*)
Telephone: Cttfcednl MB

REMODEL REPAIRING TAILORING DRY CLEANING

$39-50

Boyish suit, with
new shortened
jacket and flat
back skirt. Navy
or black twill,
needle striped

FIFTH AVE at 40th ST.

I \

, •>!

i

CAPS and GOWNS
Orders Filled At Once

O*WM

Cox Sons and Vining
1SM» But SSr« Btnet
Barnard Itapncentatire
VELMA BROWN

Huyter's
Between 113th and 114th Street

and Broadway
Luncheon served between 11:30 A. M.

an<L2:30 P. M.
Afternoon Tea from 3:00 to 6:00 P. M.

Extra Curricula
Activities

When you want to look your
very best—outdoors or in—
a touch of Colgate's Face
Powder is a true friend, As
soft as the skin it beautifies.

Loose Powder in
teverti sizes, - tints
and fragrance*.
Compacts in lovely
c»sesrwith or .with-
out rouge.
Uou Phvdtr, $.50
Compact, $1.00

COLGATE'S
FACE POWDERS

\

I



POPULAR COURSE
IN POLITICS OFFERED

A septs of six lectures and discus-
sions will be given by Professor Ray-
mond Moley of Barnard College
Tuesday mornings, October 14, 21, 2£
and November 11, 18 and 25, 1924, at
10:30 to 12 oclock.

The fee for the course will be $3.5G
which will include payment for a syl-

'labus. __

The course will be open to all with-
out entrance requirements. Academic
credit will not be allowed and there
will be no examination nor recitations.
The lecture will occupy the first hour,
followed by a half hoyr of general
discussion and questions.

The course is being offered by Bar-
nard College as its initial effort to
provide for the women of New York,
through its newly created depart-
ment of Government, practical, popu-
lar^ instruction in politics and govern-
ment. The "following organizations
are cooperating: The New York State
and City Leagues of Women Voters,
The Women's University Club, The
Women's City Club, The Republican
Women's State Executive Committee
and the Democratic State Committee,
Women's Division!

In this-scr-res Professor Moley will
-discuss the following topics:

^Are Human Beings Capable of
- Self Government? —

The Strength and Weakness of
Political Parties..

i Governmental Reorganization and
the Budget.

Social Justice, and the Constitu-
tion.

Have our Legislative Bodies
Failed?

The Foreign Policies of the
United States.
Th€ Class will meet in Earl Hall,

Columbia University, 117th Street
ancL Broad way, east side.

Checks should be'made payable to
the order of Columbia University and
mailed to the Lecture Division, Uni-
versity Extension, Columbia Uni-
versity.

TRYOUTS FOR
BULLETIN BEGIN

(Continued from Page 1)
Successful applicants will become

members of the "healer" board for
•-' a period of two months; 4hat is, their

work will be on probation. At the
end of that time, elections to the regu-
lar staff of reporters will be made
from among the candidates. The
elections will be based on the ability
of • the students to write clearly, to
show initiative, and to follow up news.
A number of informal talks will be
given to those on the "healer" board
by Cicely Applebaum, Barnard, "24,
School of Journalism, '25, on the
fundamentals of newspaper work.

The tryouts for this year will dif-
fer from those of previous years in
that each candidate will be asked to
try out only in that field in which she
is especially interested, and there will
be a greater emphasis laid on special-
isation. BULLETIN will include news
of broader interest and general col-
lege affairs.

There are also openings on the ad-
vertising board. All those interested
in trying out for membership on the
board should see Helen Beirne, Busi-
ness Manager, on Monday, October 6,
between 12 and 1, or 2 and 3, in
BULLETIN'S office.
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Beacons of the sky ..X-

Tm^fcchievemcnt hat been
made possible by engineers of
the Illuminating Engineering
Laboratories of the General
Electric Company, working
with officials of the Post Office
Department. A startling
achievement now will be a
commonplace of life in the new
America which you will inherit*

If you are interested to learn
more about what electricity it
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
•et of these-advertisements.

Between Cleveland and Rock
N

Springs, Wyo., along the night
route of the air mail service, tall
beacons have been placed every
twenty-five miles.

/

Revolving on great steel towers,
General Electric searchlights, to-
taling 1,992,000,000 candle-powei,
blaze a path of light for the air-
plane pilot. -"

What the lighthouse is to the ocean
navigator, these beacons are to the
conquerors of the air.

95.910DH

G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C C O M P A N Y S C H E N E C T A p Y ;, N E W Y oT*

CHAS. FRIEDGEN

ANNEX

Toasted Sandwiches

S A L A D S

HOME MADE
ICE CREAM and CAKE

"DIFFERENT"

G I F T S

- Morjiingsidp 2tt)2 JohnJ. Swist, Prop

utch
Table D'Hote

Bteakfast, Lunch, Tea and Dinner
CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES AND

ALT, SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

160 CLAIRMONT AVE.
OPEN FROM 7:30'A.M. to 8:30 P.M.

Xear 122nd St., just west of B'way, N.T.C.

CHRISTIAN
*60 WMT 125TH ST. NEW YORK

QUICK PRINTING
Engraving, RubW Stamp*

HAIR GOODS
TOILET ARTICLES

Phone
Cathedral 8803-5760

PERMANENT WAVING

B E A U T Y

Miss LORRAINE, fee,
S A L O U

<

2959 BROADWAY, cor. 116th St. N.Y

THE COLLEGE INN
3100 BROADWAY

Bet. 123rd and 124th St

Excellent Chinese and American F lfl

Luncheon SOc — Dinner 75c

Ala Carte All Hour§
rurtt' all hours Open 11 to I

Special attention to Barnard studoi

M.


